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Pastor's Report
Perhaps we are tired of hearing the word "resilient" but it seems

to me this is

what 2021 has been about. We went into the year eagerly hoping the pandemic
could be put behind us, but new surges in cases called for caution. There was no
returning to "normal," and perhaps that's ok. The God we worship and serve
doesn't tell us to "go forth and be normal." The God we worship and serve is
always doing new things, whether we like it or not; and somehow God manages
to shape us and our world for good. Yes, 2021 has been,
Communion by Zoom
in our world, a year of loss - losses of
life, losses of businesses, losses of plans
and dreams for time spent with loved
ones and for enjoying the beauty of the
world. And yet, God is at work, and has
empowered us to adapt and change, to
keep a sense of humor, and to keep on
loving.
You'll see evidence of resilience in the pages
of this report. Resilience, and faithfulness, and
good stewardship, and creativity, and
discipleship, and love. Worship and service
and nurture happened - onZoom, in the
parking lot, in our homes, in our building, in

our community. Although 2021 may not have
been what we envisioned, we know that God is
faithful and good, and we still can say: Praise
God from whom all blessings flow!
Pastor Cheryl Homsher
2021 in-person

Committee Meeting!

Clerk's Report
2021

Below is the statistical information concerning our church membership during the
year of 2021.

Active Members Role as of 12/31/2020:99
Membership gains: 2

Membership losses: 7
Active Members Role as of 1Z/21/21 94
Joining the Church Triumphant during 2021: Alan Byars, Francine Dawson, Alvin
Hall, Bill Phillips and Howard Renton (on inactive role).
Transferred out/dismissed: 3 transfers
Baptism: Andrew James Starr, April 3, 2021

Respectfully

su

bmitted,

Judy Brown, Clerk

This year, we made each new elder
a stole, with hand prints from

session members. Each new elder

wore theirs as they were ordained
and/or installed during Zoom
worship.

Worship Team
For a second year Grace joined churches around the world in determining how

best to safely worship while contending with the COVID pandemic. The year

started with COVID cases at alarming
levels as the country was experiencing
the "second wave".

to be held
remotely via zoom throughout the first 3
months. Our Bell Choir was able to meet
and to video record some pieces for
Sunday worship but the West Texas Bell
Festival which was to have been held at
Grace in February had to be cancelled.
Grace worship continued

'ZOOM" Worship!

As we entered the season of Lent the

plan was to have an outdoor Ash
Wednesday service on February17th. But
nature intervened. Artic temperatures hit
Texas causing the power grid to fail

Outdoor Easter Sunrise with a baptism!

resulting in massive and prolonged
power outages. The outdoor service was
cancelled, and aZoom Ash Wednesday
service was held for the small group of
people who still had power available.
Temperatures and electricity returned to

of

normal and as we neared the end
February COVID cases began
to abate. On April 4th an outdoor sunrise Easter Service was held. The
very early morning service with wonderful weather and the vocal
talents of Lynda Clark was beautiful. The following week, April 11th,
Grace returned to in-person worship. Part of this return was that
Grace began to broadcast services via Facebook Live.

For the next four months the level of COVID fell back, close

to pre-pandemic

levels. Grace continued to worship in person and COVID restrictions were

gradually removed. The hope was that as more and more people were receiving
their vaccinations, we were finally seeing the
end of the pandemic tunnel. However, this
would not be the case. In July COVID case
counts once again began to climb as we
entered the third "Delta" variant wave. This
time, thanks to vaccinations Grace was able
to confidently continue live worship.
Welcome Lone Star Brass!

In July, Grace began broadcasting worship
services via Zoom. This has provided people

worshiping remotely the opportunity to interact and participate with the inperson congregation.
In August the grand Baby
Grand piano which had

Mary Sue Alexander, Deb Wilson,
and Ann Westerman "Fluffing"

Cantata Rehearsal

been donated by Mike and Teresa Mills and family was formally dedicated.

In December, COVID cases had once again fallen to low levels. We were pleased
to have Lone Star Brass join us for worship one Sunday, for our wonderful

sanctuary choir to present a Christmas Cantata. The sanctuary was decorated for
the first time in two years and Grace was able to hold an "almost normal"

Christmas Eve service with "rip and sip" communion kits and glow stick "candles".
The year ended with uncertainty but also hope and confidence. Uncertainty
because we had begun entering a fourth "Omicron variant" wave. Hope that in
the coming year the pandemic will finally subside. Confidence that no matter

what and no matter how, Grace Presbyterian Church will always offer a rich
worship experience led by Christ and powered by the Holy spirit.
Bob Alexander, chair

Christian Education Team
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And... Trunk or Treat!

SERVICE

Mission/Outreach Team
The Mission/Outreach team is a sub-team of the Service Team. As in 2020, most
of the team's time, energy, and resources were directed to Mission in 2021.

Budgeted Expenditures
The majority of budgeted Mission money contributions was once again,
Presbytery. During 2021 we contributed over $16,000. This money goes toward
Synod and General Assembly endeavors and helps churches in emergencies,
along with helping in grants and education throughout the Presbytery. Other
contributions for the year include:

--Family Promise of Midland; $t 500 to their operating account. In addition, the
congregation continues to provide meal for Family Promise families
approximately 4 weeks a year.
--Family Promise of Midland; $3000 to their capital account for help with the
expansion of housing for Family Forward.
--Community Children's Clinic; $2000 for the medial clinic here in Midland which
provides low cost medical help to families in need.

--Marion Medical Mission; $1350, enough to drill three water wells in Africa
--Seminary Student; $1000 to Austin Theological Seminary in the general aid
account

--Breaking Bread; $ZSO for this feeding the needy mission on Florida street in
Midland
--Free Wheelchair Ministry; $250 to help provide wheelchairs worldwide to over
94 countries since 2001.
--Pasos de Fe; $1000 toward this El Paso/uarez border ministry

--Blessing Box; $500 for food into the Blessing Box in our Parking Lot Ministry

--Friendship House Scholarship;

$ZOO

toward helping with tuition for participants

--Manna bags; $280.55 for products put into manna bags to give to people on
the street
--Growing with Grace, again this year, received a
large donation from the Permian Basin Landman's
Association which helped us provide food for the
weekends for several children in the Fannin
Elementary School enrollment

--Our undesignated contributions went to:
--Socks for the manna bags; $ZSO

--Refugee aid via Presbytery: $1000
--Disaster Relief in Central America aid via
Presbytery; $1000

Food arriving

for "Growing with Grace"

--Designated expenditures went toward:
M

ission-Reflections

M

inistry--$2000

--University Presbyterian Church for Border position--$ZOOO
-- Presbytery

for Haiti relief--$3000

--Family Promise-- was given for their Capital Account-- $633.68

Thanks to Jeff Laufer for building our
"Little Library" for the parking lot and
thanks to Jalyn Fiske, Joy Alexander and
Mary Sue Alexander for painting it!

Other collections/contributions completed throu g hout the

yea r i nclude:

--Blessing Box-We received a grant of $1000 for this ministry from Presbytery
Also, members of the church and community contributed to this Blessing Box,
keeping it full of food products for those in need.
--Dress a Live Angel program provided gifts for 12 kiddos in PCHAS

--Little Lending Library box was built and installed
and painted as part of our parking lot ministry.
--Thru contributions by the congregation, three
months of the year, we were able to provide over 400
pounds of food which was taken to Breaking Bread.
A Tour of Family Promise of Midland was taken
during the summer, educating those attending as
to the expansion of housing and improvements in
Family Promise administration building.

Food for Breaking Bread Ministries

Grace housed Lutheran College Students on their way to El Paso for border
ministry aid

We sent greeting cards to Project Vida to use in arts and crafts

Initial plans were made for a mission trip in March of 2022.
We held a'Blessing Rock Bash'
where we decorated small rocks
with religious themes and put
the rocks on the labyrinth paths
to be available as give-a-ways.

We began, again, the Happy Taxi
service, offering rides to people
in need to get to Grace on
Painting
Blessing
Rocks

Sundays

The mission board in the hallway was updated.

We approved the Pentecost offering of $831 to go to Mo Ranch Summer Camp
in the Valley, and sent money to the Presbytery from donations for the Christmas
Joy Offering and One Great Hour of Sharing.
The Christmas Joy Offering, totaling $1295, was sent to Presbytery.
The One Great Hour of Sharing Offering, totaling $1324.00

Two programs which allowed for community involvement in Mission occurred in
2021 via the Blessing Box and Friendship House.
We found that not only is the Blessing Box relied on to help with peoples need
for food 3-6 times a week, but we had community help with filling the Blessing
Box. We noticed that several different people from the community help to keep
the Blessing Box full of needed items and we are forever thankful for help given
by those who are not associated with Grace Presbyterian.
Friendship House (FH) began with people in the community wishing to run their
program out of Grace church. The idea was approved in late 2020 and they
began to use the Fellowship Hall and kitchen for FH in 2021. This group meets
during the weekdays and involved volunteers as well as participants from the
community.

Respectfu lly

Su

bmitted,

Craig Brown, Chair

When we found out that hundreds

of unaccompanied minors were
being temporarily housed in
Midland, we were asked to help by
providing craft supplies for the
kids. Slime, anyone?

SERVICE

CONGREGATIONAL LIFE TEAM

ln a pandemic year we were glad to have
a few opportunities for "Burgers &
Blessings" over the summer.
ln October we packed "Boo Bags" for our
church kids.

Packing Christmas baskets for our

homebound, to be delivered while
caroling.
Left: Ralph Truszkowski, Gretchen
Shults, Ver Nelle Fidler.
Below: Jan Garnett and friend enjoy
carolers
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One of God's creatures

joined us for caroling!

i
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Resource Team
2021 was another year significantly affected by Covid. Prior to Easter, we
worshipped exclusively by Zoom and Facebook Live. A memorable Easter service
in the north parking lot marked our return to collective worship. Although we
were back together, our routines were changed.
Restrictions were in place to help protect the health of
everyone present, particularly the youngest and oldest
among us and those with preexisting conditions.
Changes of other sorts happened in
2021, as well. We were blessed
Easter Sunrise Parking Lot Worship
by our new relationship
the people of Friendship
House, who brighten the church with
their presence five days a week. Our long-time office manager,
Adalinda Carl, moved into the world
Thank you, Adalinda! of accounting. We are thankful for
her many years of devoted service
and wish her all the best. Tracy Morton has taken on the job
with energy and enthusiasm. We are glad to have her and
appreciate Adalinda making time in her very busy life to assist
with training Tracy. In addition, we joyfully welcomed Kelcy
Truszkowski back as our Kids' Club director
Welcome, Tracy!
We want to thank all the staff-whether their
tenures are measured in months or years-for their hard work and
loving service. You grace us every day.

with

Kelcy! More mundane

aspects of operating the church occupied
considerable time in 2021. The trees were trimmed; a new
icemaker was purchased and installed; and significant
repairs were made to the church's physical plant. We hope that those repairs will
mean that fewer repairs are needed in 2022.
welcome back,

Despite the exigencies of the Covid crisis, 2021 was a good year financially. We
ended with a surplus of approximately $22,000.00. A thorough audit was
performed, which showed us ways in which we could improve our performance.
Thank you for your generous support of the church during the stewardship
campaign and throughout the year. Thank you for your patience and good
humor with personnel changes and Covid restrictions. And thank you most of all
for your presence (whether in-person or electronic) and your prayers. We look

forward to an exciting 2022.
Bob Dawson, Chair
Resource Team

Grace Presbyterian Church

Treasurer's Report
December 2021

Money in Bank Accounts
FCB CK.

Undesignated Accounts
Reserves
lnterest

Operating Funds
Operating Funds

FCB

MM

s3,249.88
$446.43
533,308.66
577,23L.37

Texas PF

TOTAL

S3,249.88
5446.43

itt,ooq.gl

$s4zse.ga

5216.67
S88s.os
$12s.00
52,7oB.BL
s1,295.00
53,742.92
Sso.oo
Sqoo.oo
52,1,69.69
SsgE.es
5L2,462.86
512,657.5A
Szog.rg
53,429.00
s2,000.00
S1,398.90

5216.67
Sges.os
Sr.2s.oo
Sz,7og.BL
s1,295.00
53,742.92
$so.oo
5400.00
s2,169.69
Seg:.ee
s12,462.86
512,657.s0
S2oe.19
S3,429.00
Sz,ooo.oo
S1,398.90

5q,zt7.zq

S+,ztt.zq

Seg,sot.st

s48,601.51

Sssr.oo
5t,ooo.oo

Sssr.oo
s1,000.00
s100.00

MM- Designated Funds
2022 Prepaid Loose
Blessing Box
Tickets
Flowers
Joy Gift
PYF Funds
OGHS

BellChoir
Capital Reserves
Family Promise
Growing with Grace
lnsurance Contingency
Mana Bags
Mission
Music
Pastor's Discretionary Fund
Worship Enhancement

Total Designated accounts:
Pentecost Offering
Bell Choir
Presbyterian Relief Fund
Special Contribution -=.
FCB

-

Total

s100.00
s221..t1.

s221.1.t

MMA Other
FCB

- MMA

s70,981.36

Texas Pres FDN - Designated

I

nvestment Adjustment-LT
Columbarium - LT
Pastor's Housing Allowance - LT
lnvestment Adjustment-ST
Capital Reserves - ST
Mo Money - ST

s7,902.62
s6,992.82
s15,000.00
Sgzz.ss
s19,008.71
5L57.O2

Landscaping -ST

s1-,476.65

Music -ST
Youth Mission (Chin donation)-ST
Youth Club Funds -ST

5+,369.t6
sso0.00
Ssoo.oo

s7,9A2.62
s6,992.82
s15,000.00
$Ezz.ga
s19,008.71
51s7.02
51,476.65
54,363.i.6
$soo.oo
Seoo.oo

Stts,e3z.B8

SL7',632.BB

5L7,231.37 S71,198.03 5232,L56.84

5320,586.24

St. Andrew's Funds

$320,536.24

From the Profit and Loss Statement
Operating Budget
Dec 2021

Year to date

lncome

529,674.33

s277,289.43

Expenses

522,258.95

52s4 7.57
$22,46L.86

Balance

S7,415.38

